
  

 

 

Press Release 
 

Carlsbad Tech Appoints New Major Account Executive 
 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE (September, 7th 2016), – Carlsbad Tech is pleased to announce the 
addition of Sally Ver Vynck to our growing sales team as Major Account Executive. Sally brings over 
15 years of sales experience, the last 10 within the healthcare/warehousing chain’s industry with 
increasing roles of responsibility. In her most recent position Sally was Sales Representative for 
Carlsbad Tech's optical brand, Comfort Vision®.  
 
Wei-Yung Lee, Chief Executive Officer said “Sally’s wealth of experience and industry knowledge has 
already made her a key addition to the Carlsbad Tech family. We view her appointment as a sign of 
our commitment to being the leading company in our industry. Our new innovations and the 
increasing demand from our customers led us to look for an addition to our team who will fit in with 
our ethos of innovation and exceptional service, and it is very fortunate that we were able to find 
someone of Sally’s caliber to fulfill this role. With customer service being a key component of 
Carlsbad Tech, I’m confident that Sally will play a vital role in providing and implementing high 
quality solutions for our clients.”  
 

Carlsbad Tech is a pioneer in global health, with the power of YungShin Global Holding behind us, Carlsbad 
Tech provides a seamless global supply chain, bringing innovative healthcare products to you and your family. 
Bridging Asia and the Americas, we provide our partners with vision and expertise as a manufacturer, 
distributor, and regulatory advisor. 
 
If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Trevor Whitehead, Marketing 
Coordinator at 760.431.8284 ext 277 or email at Trevor.whitehead@carlsbadtech.com 
 

Additional information is available at www.CarlsbadTech.com and www.Comfort-Vision.com 
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